
  

How to watch videos on Kindle Fire 

Posted by Eddie on 8/21/2013 4:32:45 AM. 

Watching videos with Kindle Fire is wonderful when laying in sofa or bed. For many 

Kindle Fire users, the built-in Amazon Video is their first choice for watching 

videos.. But actually the Amazon Video is not a perfect choice. Its updates are not 

the latest and most of its services are for the Amazon Prime members. What if you 

are not a Prime member? Well, let's ignore the Amazon Video for the present and try 

some other options. In this article, we'll introduce you 4 methods of watching videos 

on Kindle Fire. You can choose to watch online and offline. Not only paid videos but 

also many free videos are available. 

1 Watch videos with Netflix app  

This is the first option I want to recommend. As we know, Netflix is the world famous 

Internet media DVD rental provider. The Amazon Video is much like Netflix but the 

latter is more professional. It has more objective rating and more rich video 

resource.  

The Netflix has launched its Android app so that we can use Netflix on Kindle Fire. 

Search "Netflix" in Kindle Fire App store and purchase it. Then you can enjoy your 

favorite TV and movies. Just like using Netflix on computer, you also need to register 

with your Netflix account in Netflix app. 
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2 Watch videos with YouTube (webpage version)  

YouTube is the most popular video-sharing website in the world. We can visit 

www.youtube.com in Kindle Fire's built-in Silk browser to watch many interesting 

videos provided by people around the word. For watching flash video like YouTube on 

Kindle Fire, you need to install Adobe Flash Player. Please refer to this post for more 

information: How to install Flash Player on Kindle Fire. 
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One thing we should point out that the bad Silk browser can't give you a good 

experience in watching YouTube. It often gets stuck or no responds. You may want 

to install the YouTube app on Kindle Fire, just like the Netflix app. But it's a pity that 

Amazon has limited the users to run any Google apps on Kindle Fire. You may install 

the YouTube app successfully but it can't launch for the lack of a series of Google 

service. 

3 Watch videos with FREEdi YouTube Downloader  

Like we mentioned above, the YouTube app can't be launched on Kindle Fire. But we 

can use the FREEdi YouTube Downloader. It provides all the YouTube videos and 

runs more stable than the webpage YouTube. The most important feature of this app 

is that you can download the YouTube videos. You can download the videos you like 

at idle time and watch them at any time. No need to wait for the online buffering. 

For more details, please check this guide: How to download YouTube videos to Kindle 

Fire.  
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4 Watch your own videos with MoboPlayer  

The three methods we talked above are mainly online video watching. Sometimes we 

want to watch our own videos on Kindle Fire – I mean the videos stored on your 

computer. This is an easy job for Kindle Fire. Just connect your Kindle Fire to PC and 

transfer the videos to any folder. Open "Gallery" and you can find your videos.  
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The dual-core CPU makes Kindle Fire easily play high definition video. But it only 

supports MP4, 3GP and VP8 formats. So here I suggest you use the MoboPlayer. It 

supports almost all the video formats and provides various playing options. You can 

purchase the MoboPlayer in Kindle Fire App store. 
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This PDF is generated upon http://www.epubor.com/how-to-watch-videos-on-kindle-

fire.html, the original author is Epubor. 
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